At Bellevue College in King County, Washington --- ground zero for the COVID‐19 outbreak in the United States --- Emergency Operations Officer Jared Woods has worked tirelessly over the last several weeks to help his team manage this crisis. Meanwhile, administrators at Austin Peay State University (APSU), including Assistant Vice President of Public Safety Michael Kasitz, have taken advantage of their head start in the fight to contain the disease to roll out their continuity of operations plan. They both offered hard‐won insights on how to effectively plan for the threat of disease, and how to execute that plan appropriately.

Emergency management planning {#casr30643-sec-0002}
=============================

"The emergency management plan comes from Public Safety, but we also have an emergency management committee that\'s made up of representatives from across campus. There\'s student, faculty, and IT representation. It\'s a mixed group that helps you review or modify the emergency management plan as necessary," Kasitz explained.

Kasitz also discussed the importance of mutual aid agreements in keeping the Austin Peay community safe. Those agreements cover the Montgomery County Emergency Management Agency, local fire and police departments, and the ambulance service.

Monitor threats large and small {#casr30643-sec-0003}
===============================

At Bellevue, Woods and his colleagues began to pay close attention to the spread of COVID‐19 before King County had its first case. "I feel like we had a really good lead‐in to this," he said. "Knowing when to turn into response mode versus monitoring mode can be kind of tricky, but I feel like we nailed the preemptive part."

Similarly, Austin Peay officials watched developments closely as the disease moved out of Wuhan, China. This information‐gathering phase included learning how individuals could best protect themselves from the novel coronavirus.

Lean on experts {#casr30643-sec-0004}
===============

Bellevue College doesn\'t have a dedicated health center, so Woods turned to faculty experts for guidance on disease monitoring and reporting. For example, faculty provided input regarding the proper messaging on COVID‐19 signs and symptoms. "You have to reach out proactively for expert consultation," added Woods. "If you don\'t have on‐campus health faculty, then appoint someone to act as a liaison to appropriate outside agencies."

Assemble the emergency response team {#casr30643-sec-0005}
====================================

"The moment we knew COVID‐19 had the potential to come here, we formed our team," said Woods. "We started with weekly meetings and added more folks as we uncovered more cases. Today we\'re up to about 25 members."

"When the disease started making its way into the U.S., Austin Peay President Alisa White appointed a task force to start dealing with potential issues. The task force has representation from across the university; we\'re discussing what we know and making recommendations. For example, we\'re talking with our custodial contractor about disinfectants and different cleaning methods," Kasitz said.

The dynamics of the pandemic have forced all institutions to make countless on‐the‐fly decisions, added Kasitz. He indicated that despite having robust continuity planning in place, the rapid evolution of the situation has forced the task force to implement steps faster than anyone imagined.

The role of campus security {#casr30643-sec-0006}
===========================

The orientation of the APSU Police Department has changed as a result of having fewer students and no in‐person classes. Kasitz said the department has transitioned away from law enforcement and toward security. That role includes the protection of physical assets and facilities. At the same time, police officers must find the best ways to practice social distancing in their daily work.

"If we\'re making contact with the public, the health of officers is being put at risk," Kasitz said. "We have to consider whether a minor traffic violation, for example, is serious or dangerous enough to make a stop. You still have to provide services, of course, but you scale back during a pandemic like this."

Woods described how at Bellevue, the Public Safety staff\'s importance now is in providing a calming presence. The staff also work to prevent unauthorized people from coming back on campus. And just like APSU, Bellevue officials worry about physical security when its campus is less populated.

Continuity of operations {#casr30643-sec-0007}
========================

"We\'re doing everything we can to keep our operations running, so we have implemented a virtual‐only campus," said Woods. "In‐person events, instruction, travel --- it\'s all shut down."

Austin Peay has adopted a similar approach. "The university is still open, but our method of instruction is completely online," Kasitz explained. Kasitz said that campus housing remains open, and some food venues remain open. The institution has extended spring break to allow its faculty to move instruction online.

Not all faculty or students are familiar with the online learning management system, so the extra time is partly intended to help everyone get up to speed, added Kasitz. Responding to employee questions and concerns has also absorbed a lot of his department\'s bandwidth.

Protecting campus residents {#casr30643-sec-0008}
===========================

Not all students are able to pick up and leave when a campus shuts its doors, and this is especially the case for international students. Bellevue College, being only a short distance from downtown Seattle and major technology companies, is home to a large population of such students. By mid‐March, it was nearly impossible for most of these students to return home. Woods remarked that the college has a responsibility to keep these students safe and secure. "We even changed the way we\'ve done food service," he said. "The governor has ordered that public eateries need to be delivery only, so we\'ve done that here already."

Another health and safety task Bellevue has undertaken is checking the airflow quality within each room, in addition to promoting social distancing guidelines.

Flexible scheduling {#casr30643-sec-0009}
===================

With the Clarksville‐Montgomery County School System closing down through at least April, Kasitz said that the Chief and Assistant Chief of the ASPU Police Department are working on flexible scheduling plans to accommodate officers who suddenly have family or child care responsibilities. "We\'re asking questions such as 'Have we hit the threshold to go down to the minimum staffing to give people more time at home, or can we move somebody to a different shift temporarily because their kids aren\'t in school?'" he explained. "They\'re exploring all those options right now."

Avoid an 'infodemic' {#casr30643-sec-0010}
====================

The news media is saturated with stories about COVID‐19, and this has resulted in many people feeling overwhelmed, confused, and anxious. While acknowledging that his department can\'t please everyone all the time, Kasitz said that his mission is to provide the necessary and possibly life‐saving information his community needs to hear. "What we\'ve found is that no matter how clear we think we\'ve made a communication, it spawns about 150 questions," he remarked. "So, we\'re always trying to make those communications even better. I believe the biggest thing is to let our officers and staff know that we care about them. Other people have the luxury of either taking off or working remotely. But the world needs police officers."

Bellevue too has faced widespread anxiety in the face of the crisis. "There\'s a level of panic and fear that people were in when this pandemic came to Washington, and they wanted to talk to someone who maybe knew more than they did. So I was trying to be really mindful. As we\'ve gone along, our team will sometimes do exercises on how best to talk to people about these scary events," Woods said.

Woods observed that people just want to talk to channel their anxieties, but the prohibition on large gatherings has presented an unexpected challenge in that regard.

Returning to a new normal {#casr30643-sec-0011}
=========================

Bellevue College is committed to a proactive stance on COVID‐19, and that includes planning for how and when things go back to "normal." Institutions across the country will be facing similar challenges, but each one will have unique elements.

A major concern for APSU is recruitment and retention. Even in these times, the bottom line is important for any college or university. But the safety of every member of the community comes first, according to Kasitz. "Summer might be our first glimpse of restoring normalcy, because a lot of those classes are online anyway," he said.

Lessons for tomorrow {#casr30643-sec-0012}
====================

One day, the COVID‐19 pandemic will be in the rear‐view mirror. And picking up the pieces left in its wake should involve contingency planning for the next pandemic. Woods urged his public safety peers not to shy away from aggressive policy changes. He said that while not every health crisis on campus will be part of an international story, they can still move and change with frightening speed --- and policy has to be flexible enough to respond in kind.

"Whatever we put together now will be a good guideline for the next continuity event. But even so, we\'ll miss things and make mistakes. We\'ll have to make quick decisions and be ready to alter course as situations evolve," Kasitz concluded.About the authorJosh Rahn holds a Master of Library Science from the University of Kentucky. He works in policy and procedure writing for public safety agencies. *Email him at* <jprahn01@gmail.com>.
